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Foreword
Trees form an essential part of our landscape
and environment. They enrich our experience
of the neighbourhoods we live in and the public
spaces we visit. Wychavon District Council, as
with all local authorities, has responsibility for the
management of a large number of amenity trees
in public spaces and, as such, has a duty of care
to both the public in those spaces and to the trees
themselves.

It addresses the fundamental issues affecting
tree risk management and its importance by
providing a basic principle and template to ensure
that all those working with trees on Wychavon
District Council land are following the same basic
methodology.
The ultimate aim of the strategy is to ensure that
the tree population managed by Wychavon District
Council is a healthy and safe one to be enjoyed by
its residents and visitors.

Wychavon’s Tree Management Strategy sets out
the approach that the Council takes to ensuring
that the tree stock on land it owns is cared for.
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Introduction
Wychavon is a predominantly rural district in
Worcestershire, stretching from Droitwich Spa in
the north to Broadway and the Cotswolds in the
south east of the county. It is the largest of the six
Districts in the County and has a varied and rich
natural heritage and countryside around its three
market towns of Droitwich Spa, Evesham and
Pershore. According to Worcestershire County
Council’s Landscape Character Assessment
(2004) the District of Wychavon has a wide variety
of landscape types where trees are concerned
from large ancient woodlands in the centre of the
District to the Vale of Evesham with its orchards
and where the tree cover character is linear
along water courses and hedgerow lines.Trees in
Wychavon are also frequently concentrated around
settlements and it is here that they most frequently
come into conflict with people.

Scope of the strategy
This strategy follows on from the first two
strategies which covered the period 2007-2016,
and is aimed particularly at trees on land owned
and / or managed by Client Services, Wychavon
District Council. This mainly includes parks, public
open spaces and local nature reserves and a
full list of these can be seen in Appendix 2. The
strategy sets out how trees in these areas are
assessed, monitored and managed to ensure
firstly the public’s safety and, secondly, a healthy
and enduring tree stock.
The Tree Management Strategy does not set out
to be a comprehensive tree strategy for Wychavon
District Council and therefore will not cover the
following:

• Trees and Planning
(WDC Planning – Heritage)

• Tree Preservation Orders
(TPOs)(WDC Planning – Heritage)

• Trees in Conservation Areas
(WDC Planning – Heritage)

• Trees in school grounds
(Schools)

• Highway or street trees
(Worcestershire County Council)
Wychavon District Council’s Heritage Department
produce a range of useful guidance on Planning
and the management of protected trees and these
can be found at www.wychavon.gov.uk. See also
appendix 3 for more information on legislation
covering arboricultural management.

KEY
A ROADS		
MOTORWAYS
RAILWAYS
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Background

Local Policy
Links

Wychavon has an estimated 6,500 trees spread
across 42 parks and open spaces (see appendix
2). These trees vary in terms of their species,
age and condition and it is essential that their
growth and development are monitored in an
effective and consistent fashion to ensure both
the health of the trees and the safety of the public
that visit the sites in which they are located. In
the past before 2007, the surveying, monitoring
and reporting of faults in these trees was done on
a regular three-yearly basis. The strategy since
2007 lays out a new approach to this process
formalising the survey system and each tree was
mapped digitally onto the Council’s “Wychmap”
GIS programme, developing a definitive tree
inventory for Wychavon’s parks and open spaces.
Naturally, Wychavon District Council is not the only
organisation to deal with the interface between
trees and the general public. Other organisations
involved with tree management in the District
would include:

The Tree Risk Management strategy
ties in with a number of existing policies
and documents from Wychavon District
Council. These include:

Parks Management Plans
Since 2000, the Senior Parks and Greenspace
Officer has drawn up management plans for each
of the main parks in the district. These plans draw
together information from officers, councillors, park
user groups and the public generally to produce a
forward plan for each park to cover an initial 5-year
period, after which they are reviewed. These plans
assess the current state of the park and propose
items that need to be addressed for improvements.
They also form the basis for submission for a Green
Flag Award when a park is deemed ready to apply.
The progress on the improvements does, of course,
depend on funding available and this is sought from
various sources as appropriate to the schemes.

• Housing associations
• Worcestershire County Council
(Highways, Schools, Countryside Service etc)

• Worcestershire Wildlife Trust

The parks management plans take a proactive look
at the whole park including its tree stock, and it is
through these that issues such as replanting are
addressed. Plans have presently been completed
for Abbey Park Evesham, Abbey Park Pershore,
Vines Park Droitwich, Lido Park and St Peters Fields
and Workman and Waterside Gardens Evesham.

• Private individuals / landowners
• Woodland Trust
As previously mentioned this strategy does not
attempt to provide a risk methodology for all
of these organisations and the trees on land
managed by these other organisations will fall
under the auspices of their own tree inspection
schedule. Any enquiries or issues to Wychavon
District Council regarding trees on land owned
by other organisations are referred back to the
relevant managing organisation.

Wychavon Local Plan
Many of Wychavon’s parks and open spaces fall
within planning designations such as conservation
areas and, as such, are subject to the same
obligations as anywhere else. For example, for
trees in a conservation area notice is required for
felling or pruning to trees of diameter 75mm or
greater. Wychavon’s Local plan is therefore a key
document for tree works in parks and open spaces.
The following are the key policies with specific
reference to trees:
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• Policy SUR2 and ENV7 for nature conservation

document takes the objectives and targets of the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan and translates and amplifies
them into a Worcestershire context. Focusing on
the most significant elements of Worcestershire’s
natural environment, it sets out the actions needed
to achieve those objectives and targets.

• Policy ENV8 for the protection of existing
hedgerows, trees and woodland

• Policy ENV12 for trees in Conservation Areas
In addition the Heritage Section of the Planning
Department have produced useful guidance notes
on issues concerning trees and planning. These
can be found at the following web address http://
wychavon.whub.org.uk/home/wdcindex/wdcplanning/wdc-planning-trees/wdc-planning-treespro.htm.

Worcestershire Landscape
Character Assessment
In 2012 Worcestershire County Council reviewed its
Landscape Character Assessment.Worcestershire
has a huge variety of landscapes from the Malvern
Hills to the Wyre Forest and the Vale of Evesham.
The Landscape Character Assessment analysed
and recorded the past and current key components
of these areas and this information to enable
landowners, managers and planners to continue
developing the county but in a way that ensures
that its essential landscape character is preserved
and enhanced.

Worcestershire Biodiversity
Action Plan
The Worcestershire Biodiversity Action Plan is our
response to this national biodiversity planning
process. The Worcestershire BAP was produced
in 2008 and consists of a series of Species and
Habitat Action Plans setting out current status,
targets for protection and enhancement and actions
to be taken by each partner organisation. This
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Resources
Organisational Chart

Responsible for the day to day management,
forward planning and improvements of trees in
parks and public open spaces lies with the parks
section of the Community Services Department
at Wychavon District Council. Assessment and
tree works are carried out by specialist contractor
but overseen by the parks staff. The table below
outlines the various roles and responsibilities.

Head of Community Services

Client Services Manager

Staff

Senior Parks and
Greenspace Officer

Phil Merrick
Head of Community Services
Ultimate responsibility for Parks and Open spaces
in Wychavon as part of the Community Services
portfolio. This portfolio does not include planning
or listed trees. This role also holds the budget for
parks and open spaces.

Greenspace
Officer

Contractors

Sharon Casswell
Client Services Manager
Manages the Client Services section of Community
Services. Parks and grounds maintenance falls
under the auspices of Client Services.
Lynn Stevens
Senior Parks and Greenspace Officer
Responsible for the day to day management and
forward planning improvement of parks and open
spaces in the District. This includes designing new
public open spaces and managing contracts. This
role has responsibility for budgetary management
for parks and open spaces.
Jayne O’Connor
Greenspace Officer
Responsible for the day to day management of
the tree surveying and recording process. This
includes overseeing the survey work, developing
and maintaining the database and liaising with
consultants and contractors.
Alex Morris and Tim Oldham
Greenspace Officers (Job Share)
Responsible for the day to day management of
the tree surveying and recording process. This
includes overseeing the survey work, developing
and maintaining the database and liaising with
contractors.

Greenspace
Officer
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Budgetary

Consultants / Contractors

The budget for the tree risk assessment and
management, as mentioned above, is held by the
Senior Parks and Greenspace Officer. In 2015/2016
the figures were as follows:

Wychavon has no Direct Labour service and, as
such, all tree work is done by contractors and
specialist consultants. The survey and database
system ensures a consistent approach to survey
methodology from year to year and this enables
Wychavon to break down the survey work into
annual pieces of work. This ensures best value
for money year on year whilst maintaining a
consistency in approach and data gathering.
Wychavon ensures that any consultant used for
survey work are qualified arborists.

Revenue
The annual budget for tree works and maintenance
was £42,400.00. This covers all physical works
on trees in Wychavon’s parks and public open
spaces. From 2007 / 2008 a further annual budget
of £10,000.00 per year has been made available
for the costs of surveying all the tree stock on an
ongoing basis to provide an ongoing up to date
baseline.

Physical tree works are carried out by contractors
as and when required. Wychavon ensures
that any contractors used have appropriate
training,qualifications and insurance chainsaw,
working at heights, waste
carrier, public liability etc.
and are on WDC select
contractors list.

Capital
In 2006 / 2007 a one off capital budget of
£10,000.00 was made available to implement the
new database survey system. This budget covered
the cost of planning, establishment and provision of
equipment and tools for the new system.
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Objectives for
the Tree Risk
Management
Strategy
Overall Objective
The Tree Risk Management Strategy will focus on
the assessment and identification of Wychavon
District Council’s tree stock on their parks and
open spaces. This is carried out by a regular
survey of the tree stock, the information from
which is entered into a database. It also provides
a written and systematic procedure for inspecting
and evaluating potentially hazardous trees and a
prioritised plan for carrying out the physical tree
works

• To create a safer environment for residents
and visitors of Wychavon District by reducing
the likelihood of personal injury.

• To reduce the council’s liability by responding
in an appropriate manner to incidences of
direct or indirect damage.

• To identify hazardous trees in a proactive way.
• To manage tree stock responsibly and
strategically.

• To identify trees which require formative
pruning to prevent future problems.
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Policy
Statements
• The removal of trees and extensive

The following statements outline the
position of Wychavon District Council
with regard to tree management:

arboricultural work should be resisted unless
there is a sound arboricultural reasoning, which
can include a case of an inappropriate selection
of species in an inappropriate location.

• Wychavon District Council will aim to

• Wychavon District Council will support the

encourage and enable a better understanding
of the management of the trees to the public in
order to promote a great community ownership
and awareness of the benefits of the tree stock.

process of natural regeneration on appropriate
sites.

• Wychavon District Council will ensure that the

• Wychavon District Council will aim to maintain

tree population continues to be protected,
developed and expanded where appropriate.

to the highest possible standards tree care and
management in order to act as an example of
best value and good practice for others.

• Wychavon District Council will aim to provide a
sustainable high quality tree population using
native species where appropriate to maximise
the local habitats for wildlife.

• Wychavon District Council will endeavour to
fulfil an obligation to ensure safety of people
and property in relation to trees, which has to
be balanced against an acceptable risk.

• Wychavon District Council will, where possible,
safe and appropriate, utilise significant
remnant stumps or off cuts for environmental
art work and/or education, ideally involving the
local communities or schools.

• Wychavon District Council will ensure
tree inspectors and contractors have the
appropriate training and levels of technical
knowledge.
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Tree Survey
and Risk
Assessment
Procedure

The inspection / survey regime follows these
timescales:

The electronic based survey method takes a
number of issues into consideration to divide the
trees into one of two types, annually inspected
and 3-yearly inspected. Broadly speaking the two
zones are defined as follows:

• All emergency access routes

• Trees within annual areas inspected once
every year.

• Trees within 3-yearly areas are inspected
every three years.

Annual (Higher Risk)
• Medical and emergency facilities and shelters,
disabled access areas

• Overhead utility lines, especially Electricity
(LV or HV) and alarm systems

Annually inspected = Trees within influencing
distance to the public
3 - Yearly inspected = Trees one tree length
away from influencing
distance to the public

• In high-use parks/public areas: Permanent
structures with a constant target, e.g shelters
or play areas

• Car park areas adjacent to high use public areas

Trees within influencing distance (less than one
tree’s length) are surveyed annually as failure
presents a greater degree of risk to the public.
Trees outside that influencing distance are
surveyed every three years. The surveys are
carried out by appropriately qualified external
consultant using a digital form that is then
uploaded into a database which links to the
“Wychmap” GIS system.

• Footpaths/access ways with greater than 36
pedestrians per hour

• Individual trees or neighbourhoods with very
high-risk tree characteristics such as standing
dead trees or those with very poor condition
class ratings

• Severely storm-damaged trees
• Trees that visually obstruct traffic signs, traffic

Assessment Process

lights,or street lamps

The inspectors (external contractors) are fully
trained and experienced and, therefore, much of the
assessment process relies on their own knowledge
and experience. As such the assessment process
is neither scoring nor weighting based, as might be
the case in an authority where the assessment was
carried out in house by less experienced officers.

• Tree roots causing severe footpath buckling

The 6,500 trees under Wychavon’s management
have been divided up into two types to enable
a weighting within the prioritisation process.
The types refer to the frequency of inspection
and indicate a number of areas which would
accommodate the term either high risk (annually)
or lower risk (3-annually), and we have indicated
a number of areas which under the specific sites
would determine those risks (see below).

• Old and veteran trees

• Trunk Roads
• Principle Roads in built up areas.
• Bus stops in high use thoroughfares
• Car parks adjacent to moderate/low use areas
• Storm damaged tree
• Known informal recreation “hotspots” used for
impromptu “gatherings” of school age children

• Railway lines
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3 Yearly (Lower Risk)

Probability of Failure

• Secondary and low use roads: congested

The likelihood of the tree or element of it failing
is assessed as to whether the probability is low,
medium or high

junctions and visually obstructed traffic lights/
signs

• Neighbourhoods with moderate to low canopy

1. Low: Some minor defects present
Minor branch dieback; minor defects or
wounds

densities of large diameter, mature trees

• Moderate to low use parks, playgrounds and
picnic areas

2. Moderate: One to several moderate
defects present
Stem decay or cavity; hardwood stem with
single crack and some decay; weak union with
in rolled bark, Leaning tree (away from target
area; < 45 degree angle), without recent root
lifting or soil mounding.

• Public areas with dispersed recreation e.g.
Fishing pegs

• Open areas, wood riparian and peripheral areas
with limited use of access

• Nature reserves

3. High: Multiple or significant defects present
Stem decay or cavity; multiple cracks or a
single crack, which goes completely through
the stem, weak union with crack or decay;
Defect(s) affecting tree’s circumference, with
decay present, leaning tree (toward target
area; < 45 degree angle) with recent root
lifting or soil mounding; recent construction,
dead or lodged branches; dead trees.

Size
The next part of the assessment method relates
to the size of the defect. There are four specific
bands relating to either a part of a branch, branch
in total or a branch small tree or large part of the
tree and tree in total. These are as follows:
Size of Defective Part
1. Parts less than 50mm in diameter
2. Parts from 50 – 200mm in diameter
3. Parts from 200mm – 450mm in diameter
or whole tree (small)
4. Parts greater than 450mm in diameter
or whole tree (large)
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Species
Finally, relating to species, there a number of
species that would typically be judged as being
structurally strong, average or weak species.
There are incidents of genetically weak stock to
local areas, which will affect which rating is used
and therefore, a degree of local knowledge is
important for the assessor.
Species rating
1. Strong Species – Not Prone to Failure
(e.g. English Oak, Birch, Sycamore, etc)
2. Average Species – Moderate Strength
(most non-native ornamental species)
3. Weak Species – Prone to Failure
(e.g. Poplar, Willow, etc)

Monitoring and Review
2016–2021

Emergency Reporting
and Works

This strategy covers the 5 year period 2016 2021. The strategy will be reviewed annually by
the parks team to ensure that the action plan
is up to date and the survey methodology is
progressing satisfactorily.

In addition to the formal survey process an
emergency reporting system is in place whereby
trees damaged in storms and by vandalism /
vehicles etc. are reported and reacted to swiftly.

The entire strategy will be reviewed and renewed
at the end of 2021 when a further five-year action
plan will be generated and the contents reviewed
and updated if required.

Any damage seen by either the morning site
patrols on the major parks or by the public are
reported to Wychavon’s Greenspace Officers
directly who, in consultation with the Senior Parks
and Greenspace Officer, prioritise the work and
assign it to contractors.
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Appendix 1
Common Problems
Associated with Trees
In addition conflicts between people and
trees are common place and problems can
arise such as:

Tree defects including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fungal fruiting bodies
Cankers and galls

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deadwood
Lightening Damage
Cracks and Splits
Leaning stems or limbs
Cavities
Mechanical injury from vandals and vehicles

Overhanging branches
Shade
Leaf / fruit fall
Obstruction
Physical damage
Structural damage (actual or perceived)
from tree roots

• Subsidence / heave

Pest infestations
Low growth vigour
Bulges
Poor foliage cover, colour, size or density
Poor pruning / Lion tailing
Soil cracks
Poor wound response
Lapsed pollards
Co-dominant stems
Excessive end weight
Overloading with ivy
Root disease in adjacent trees
Previous failures
Relative size of trunk to branches
Change in ground levels
Poor bracing
Wind throw or progressive lean
Girdled stems or root systems
Poor graft union
Tree debris
Loose bark
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Appendix 2
List of Wychavon’s Parks
and Public Open Spaces
as of December 2015
Main Parks in the District
Abbey Park, Evesham
Workman Gardens, Evesham
Waterside Gardens, Evesham
Common Road Meadow
Corporation Meadow, Evesham
Crown Meadow, Evesham
Charity Brook Park, Evesham
Coronation Street, Evesham
Gateway Park, Droitwich
Jubillee Gardens, Evesham
Abbey Park, Pershore
Vines Park, Droitwich
Lido Park, Droitwich
St Peters Fields, Droitwich

Westwood Road, Open Space
Pulley Lane Open Space
Rebekah Gardens Open Space
Bowden Green Open Space
Clover Ridge Open Space
Boycott Bridge Open Space
Showell Road Pond
Mayflower Road Open Space
Steynors Avenue Open Space
Tagwell Estate Open Space
Calder Close Woodland

Public Open Spaces in Evesham
Badsey Lane Nature Reserve
Hazel Avenue Brook
Woodlands Open Space
Hawthorn Road Open Space
Cotswolds Rise Open Space
Simon De Montfort Woods
Fairwater Close Open Space

Public Open Spaces Rural / Other
Highfield Road, Hampton
Oak Tree Drive - Cutnall Green
Bowbrook Grange Open Space, Hartlebury
Plough Road Open Space, Tibberton
Impney Green Open Space
Hadzor Open Space
Peartree Way Open Space, Crowle
Mills Close Nature Reserve, Broadway
Maytree Road, Lower Moor
Centurion Woods, Wychbold
Bourne Close Open Space, Kington

Public Open Spaces in Pershore
Mill Lane Close
Allesborough Hill Nature Reserve
Public Open Spaces in Droitwich
Droitwich Community Woods
Colford Walk
Addyes Way Open Space
Celevestune Way Open Space
Ombersley Way Open Space
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Appendix 3
Legislation relating to
Arboricultural Management
The following is a list of government legislation
relating to arboricultural management along with
some links to find out further information.
Town and Country Planning Act (1990)
www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1990/Ukpga_19900008_en_1.htm

The Planning (Listed Building and Conservation Areas) Act
(1990)

The New Roads and Street Works Act (1991)

www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1990/Ukpga_19900009_en_1.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1991/Ukpga_19910022_en_1.htm

Anti-Social Behaviour Act (2003)

Local Government Act (1976)

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts2003/20030038.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si1990/Uksi_19901765_en_1.htm

Occupiers Liability Act (1957)

Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous
Occurrences Regulations (1995)

www.openaccess.gov.uk/wps/portal/lm/liability

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si1995/Uksi_19953163_en_1.htm

Occupiers Liability Act (1984)

Work at Height Regulations (2005)

www.openaccess.gov.uk/lwwcm/resources/file/
eba0550460bb18b/CA%20150-1%20liability.pdf

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si2005/20050735.htm

The Control of Vibration at Work Regulations (2005)

Highways Act (1980)

www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si2005/20051093.htm

www.glass-uk.org/pub-library/acts/ha80/Health and Safety at
Work Act (1974)

The Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981)

www.hse.gov.uk/legislation/hswa.htm

www.jncc.sgov.uk/page-3614

The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations
(1999)

www.opsi.gov.uk/Acts/acts2000/20000037.htm

Access to Neighbouring Land Act (1992)

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si1999/19993242.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1992/Ukpga_19920023_en_1.htm

The Workplace Health and Safety Welfare Regulations
(1992)

Agriculture and Forestry Act (1991)

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si1992/Uksi_19923004_en_1.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1991/Ukpga_19910033_en_1.htm

The Electricity at Work Regulations (1989)

Ancient monuments and Archaeological Areas Act (1979)
www.culture.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/02D66156-A8A6-4889-888
A497C95FE6F55/0/AncientMonumentsAct1979forCase3276.pdf

www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si1989/Uksi_19890635_en_1.htm

Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations
(1998)

The Environment Act (1995)

www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si1998/19982307.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1995/Ukpga_19950025_en_1.htm

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations (1998)

The Environmental Protection Act (1990)

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si1998/19982306.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1990/Ukpga_19900043_en_1.htm

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations
(2002)

The Hedgerow Regulations (1997)
www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si1997/19971160.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si2002/20022677.htm

The Local Government Act (1988)

Personal Protective Equipment Regulations (1992)

www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1988/Ukpga_19880009_en_1.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/SI/si1992/Uksi_19922966_en_1.htm

Planning and Compensation Act (1991)

The Forestry Act (1991)

www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts1991/Ukpga_19910034_en_1.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1991/Ukpga_19910043_en_1.htm

The Plant Varieties Act (1997)

Control of Noise at Work Regulations (2005)
www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si2005/20051643.htm

www.opsi.gov.uk/ACTS/acts1997/1997066.htm
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